Forever Love (Arabesque)

Gia Duncan has turned her back on her
familys wealth in order to run a community
organization. Thats why giving in to her
desire for powerful, charismatic Keith
Washington is a mistake she can make only
once. Keith is the mayors campaign
manager and son, a workaholic whose only
goal is to get his father reelected. Gia
knows hes an opponent she cant trust with
her agenda, let alone her heart.At first,
seducing Gia is just a way to keep her from
derailing his fathers reelection campaign.
Until Keith starts to realize what
everyoneespecially matchmaker Mamma
Loualready knows. Nothing compares to
the passion that keeps drawing him to Gia.
But can he convince her that the only thing
he truly wants from her is the promise of
forever?
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